Abstract-Any two wheeler vehicles usually cannot balance by itself when it is in rest or running at a lower speed. The purpose of this research is to make a vehicle that would be stable by itself in such situations and can be stabilized against any physical impact. Two heavy rotating disks with hub motors have been used here to develop the mechanism of compensating the tilt of the vehicle and get it stabilized. To measure the tilt angle, an android device has been used and then the angle of tilt has sent to a Bluetooth receiver which is connected with the vehicle. An android application has been developed which takes the tilt angle as input from its gyroscope and sends data to that receiver accordingly. This arduino controls the motor which has been used to control the tilt direction of both of the rotating disks according to the signal. This vehicle is designed to provide the safety that two wheeler vehicle does not have during an impact or at zero velocity. Hence, this research is aimed to design a safe, cost effective and fuel efficient self-balanced vehicle for third world countries like Bangladesh.
INTRODUCTION
Motorbikes are very popular transport around the globe and also in our country. Actually, it is very popular due to its energy efficiency, compact design, convenience and attractive look. In fact, countries like Bangladesh where traffic jam is very crucial issue in daily life, motor bikes are more popular for time consumption. In addition, many youngsters consider it as fashionable ride. However, despite of the features and popularity, motorbike riding is very risky due to its two wheeler unbalanced system. Therefore, motorbike accidents are fatal and also very common scenario in our country where an injury is must and death is more frequent scenario. The major lacking in motorbike addressing the safety features are the passenger's body is exposed during ride time which allows the passengers to get off the vehicle and exposes him to impact with roadside elements and the chance of damage is limitless. On the other hand many people does not consider it as a transport as it does not have the comfort features like the car while two wheel vehicle can save energy and space [1] [2] .
This kind of vehicles is still under research and certainly seems very expensive. In this research, we designed a vehicle which has both the cabin comfort of a car and the compactness of a motorbike. It has the safety features which can minimize the damage during an impact. The vehicle also has luxury features and still cost effective because we used inexpensive materials those are available in local market. We were inspired by gyroscope mechanism. It's a device for measuring orientation using the principle of angular momentum. The torque applied on the gyroscope is perpendicular to gyroscope's axis of rotation and it is also perpendicular to its angular momentum. This factor causes it to rotate about an axis which is perpendicular to the torque as well as the angular momentum [3] .
The objective of building a self-balanced two wheeler vehicle is mainly to ensure safety of the rider. We have considered the scenario of our country, Bangladesh in this manner. Enormous numbers of people become victim of fatal accidents each year. Moreover, the cars in the cities are increasing day by day but the roads are not increasing. So if a vehicle that can serve like a car but takes less place like motorbike whether for parking or running on roads, would be a better solution for people. With the cabin the rider is safe from impact of thrust and with the self-balancing property of the vehicle; the rider is safe from falling. We also tried to make a compact size vehicle for low power consumption.
II. MODELING & DESIGN
The project is about designing a self-balanced two wheeler vehicle and developing the control circuits. The vehicle balances on its own when it has its engine "on", while there is stand to keep it standing when the engine is "not running". The vehicle will be balancing on the using counterforce to it when it tilts beyond the accepted angle.
A.
Features The car is designed in such a way that a single person can easily accommodate in it. It is given the aerodynamic shape in order to enable it achieving great speed. It has one door on its each side. There are indicator lights placed on the side of this car. It also has a stand to stand on it while the car is not operation. As soon as it starts, the hub motors take the responsibility to balance it. It is designed to have two threshold angles while it is in motion. The angles depend on the speed. The motor will balance the car according to the threshold angle [4] .
The car has safety features in it such as seat belts and airbags. There will be an air conditioner to cool the cabin as it is an obvious feature to any car. The dashboard includes an odometer, rpm meter and speedo meter itself. There is a panel for display from rear camera as well as media source. This is a car driven by electrical system [5] .It is can be a fully electric or Hybrid car. Whatever it is the self-balancing feature would be driven by electric power. So, a solar panel can be installed on the roof. This panel would have the capability of charging the battery pack for all time even when it is in parking lot. This feature increases the energy efficiency.
B.
Design Rear part has brake lights and indicator lights on each side, shown in Figure 1 . The rear part of the body is extended to the length of the rear wheel. It provides some additional space for accommodating necessaries. The car is designed such a way that it needs less space for parking and riding in the road too. The gears system of the car is automated and operated internally. GPS system will be integrated for the purpose of navigation and can also be very useful to prevent theft.
In the front side of the car as shown in Figure 1 , two headlamps are placed on each side along with an indicator and the front axle holds the front wheel. The car's body is extended and curved towards ground which actually covers the front wheel and works like mud guards. It gives an attractive look too [6] [7] .
C. Chassis
The design of the chassis is kept very simple. The rotating disks are accommodated at round space in the middle of the chassis as shown in Figure 2 . They are quite apart from each other to rotate and tilt according to the self-balancing principle. It helps to stabilize the vehicle perfectly. At the same time enough space is allotted to connect two wheels at both of the ends. The wheels are connected to the chassis using axles. This chassis is mainly built with steel. The hub motors are attached firmly with their mountain in the hub motor chambers. The batteries or other components can be kept above the hub motor chamber. For example, on the chassis above the hub motor chamber there will be another compartment for engine. The compartment for the rider and the luggage will be above the main chassis. The chassis will consist of batteries, wires, gyroscope and engine. The automatic gear system will also be controlled from here. The main motors, electrical components will be accommodated here. The hub motors have been kept in such a way they can move according to the tilting angle as mentioned earlier. The chassis was let to be tilted either ways. The wheels are designed a bit wider than the usual two wheel vehicles to have a better stability. Wheels are wide enough to keep the vehicle standing still when it is not rolling and the engine is off without any help of the self-balancing technology. A motor controlled stand would be used for standing which would go out automatically before stopping the engine.
III. IMPLEMENTATION OF SELF BALANCING
This model of two wheeler self-balancing vehicle is made up with the components such as batteries, a gyro sensor, circular iron disc, hub motor with controller, arduino, an android mobile phone and a HC-05 Bluetooth module that connects the phone with the arduino shown in figure 3 . Different components required by the vehicle system for this project will be discussed later. The aspects that are going to be covered are mechanical implementation, electrical implementation, control, power and communication of the system here in this section.
A.
Hub Motor Hub motor is also called "Wheel Motor", "Wheel Hub Motor", and "In Wheel Motor". This is an electric motor incorporated with the hub of a wheel that drives the wheel directly. Hub motor electromagnetic fields are supplied to the stationary windings of the motor. The outer part of the motor follows, or tries to follow, those fields, turning the attached wheel. Two hub motors has been used in this vehicle so that these motors can help to stabilize the force during tilt.
For stabilizing weight, 10.64kg of weight was provided with the hub motors. The weight is made of irons. This weight helps the hub motors to provide required force for stabilization. It provides addition momentum generated from the rotating disks. The irons are round and attached under the hub motors. Finally the weight of each hub motor including the iron becomes 12.44kg.
B.
Worm gear Motorto control the tilt The wipers of a car combined with two mechanical technologies to perform their tasks. A combination electric motor and worm gear reduction provides power to the wiper. A neat linkage converts the rotational output of the motor into the back-and-forth motion of the wiper. It takes a lot of force to accelerate the wiper blades back and forth across the windshield so quickly. The output of the gear reduction operates a linkage that moves the wiper back and forth. Worm gear motor and the mechanical concept of wiper are used here to solve the balancing problem. When the vehicle is tilted left to a certain angle then a signal comes and starts the motor. The motor is expected to force the vehicle to right, thus it balances the vehicle. It happens when we can tilt both of the rotating hub motors in forward direction. Again in the same way if the vehicle is tilted right to a certain angle, the motor force both of the rotating hub motors to tilt in the reverse direction. The motor gives a force to the left balancing the vehicle. If the vehicle is straight and not tilted beyond the threshold angle, the motor does not start. So worm gear motor works as a bidirectional motor action and is responsible for changing the orientation of the two rotating hub motors. This principle is simulated in Figure 2 . In (a) vehicle is in straight position so there is no tilt in rotating motors but in (b) and (c) we can observe that both of the rotating motors are tilted in forward and backward direction when the bike tiled in left and right direction. 
C.
Motor Driving Circuit With the motor driver circuit shown in figure 4 , the motors were operated using two relays. And it was able to pull the chassis towards right when it was tilted left and pull the chassis to left when it was tilted right. Here a 12 volt DC battery is used to control the wiper motor circuit. Motor direction is mentioned in the circuit diagram by DIRSW1 and Q1 is for speed control. Diode prevents any inverse current. But it could not get the chassis still and stable in the upright position.
D.
Control Initially the chassis was controlled through manual switching. Manual switching actually refers to tilting the chassis manually by hands. There was a switch that was to change the motors' orientation according to the tilt of the chassis. This switch was controlled manually in the initial stage. We tilted the chassis and then triggered the switch by hand to see the effect as shown in Figure 3 . Then this control system was made automated by using the arduino and android phone. The control flow block diagram shows that first the data from an android phone is sent through the Bluetooth kit to arduino [8] . The arduino then drives the motor driver circuit to control the wiper motor and thus the wiper motor controls the orientation of the hub motor to stabilize the chassis. Walton Primo NX android mobile was paired with arduino mega successfully and communication was made successfully between these two devices.
Then the android mobile was configured to send control signal to arduino which turns on pin number 8, 9, 10 of the arduino for the orientation angle equal or less than -35 degree, orientation angle -34 to 34 degree and orientation angle equal 35 degree or beyond respectively. And only one pin gets enable at an instance while one pin is on the rest are off. These pins were used to switch the wiper motor in both directions which triggers the change of orientation of the two hub motors in our desired direction. So the arduino was programmed to rotate the wiper motor in forward direction when the pin number 8 is on and run the wiper motor reverse when pin number 10 is on. This tilts the hub motors backward and forward respectively [9] . And when number 9 pin is on the motor does not run. The total system is shown in Figure 5 & 6.
E.
Communication IGT 3200 was to be used to determine the tilt angle in the beginning. Due to the calibration problem it was unable to synchronize with our system. Later an android application was developed, which is named as Balancer. Firstly, the orientation sensor of the mobile was accessed and to see if the sensor is well calibrated or not we assigned red color for tilt of the device 35 degree or more towards left, blue color for tilt of the device 35 degree or more towards right and green for any other cases shown in Figure 7 . We experimented with the application on several mobile phones to determine the device which can provide most precise value of the tilt angle. 'Sony Xperia P' was found to be most accurate among all the devices we tested and was further used in our experiments.
However, the threshold was set to 15 degree later as we figured out this is the upper limit of the tilt angle from which the motors can effectively stabilize the chassis. The analysis data on tilt angle is shown in Table 1 and Figure 8 . 
F.
Interfacing After being sure that mobile's orientation sensor is working perfectly, interfacing part was emphasized. A connection was established from the android to the arduino. Bluetooth medium has been found the simplest solution for this objective and as the Bluetooth receiver at the arduino end we used HC-05 Bluetooth kit for arduino.
IV. RESULT
During the experiments using hands the chassis was tilted to various angles. It facilitates the motor to provide counter force and thus the chassis was to be stable in initial position. Firstly the chassis was to be pulled from left to rightwards. It was seen that the tilt angle from 0 to 15 degree the motors with rotating disks could provide the power to pull the chassis back to initial position. At 20 degree the motors with rotating disks failed to pull the chassis a couple of times. It was seen that while the chassis was being tilted with and increment of angles, the motors' success rate decreased respectively which implies that the motors with rotating disks could not provide sufficient amount of counter force from the tilted position and stabilize the chassis for our particular setup. At 40 degree and above tilt angle of the chassis, the motor with rotating disk could not provide the needed force pulling the chassis back towards the opposite of the tilt direction.
When the chassis was tilted right and was tried to pull leftwards changing the orientation of the motors with rotating disks, the result was similar. We founded 15 degree tilt angle to be the upper limit to obtain our objective most efficiently. The motor could pull the chassis back to opposite of the initial tilt direction every time. And similar to the previous experiments, its power seemed much less to pull the chassis back while increasing angle of tilt of the chassis. Motors, this time could not perform the objective beyond 40 degree as well. 
V. FUTURE SCOPE
The project discovered and experiment the principle of selfbalancing feature for two wheelers. An algorithm is designed to keep the frame straight all time. The system is designed to stable the car while standing still. The dynamics are totally different when the wheels of the car are rolling. The higher the speed of the car the lesser the threshold angle would be. The car is to be designed to provide safety as well as energy efficiency. Since it is an electric vehicle, we propose an efficient solar panel on the roof. It is designed to accommodate a single passenger due to its compact size. There are scopes to design its power distribution system and the driving motor can be emphasized later on. We recommend having DC power source for driving the car for energy efficiency as well as fuel can be a secondary power source. This might be a hybrid drive system or fuel tank can be a reserved energy for emergency situation. The car can be designed to transport two passengers rather than one. The passenger can be accommodated behind the driver.
VI. CONCLUSION
This is a two wheeler vehicle has many more safety features than motorcycles which make it more reliable. Safety is one of our top priorities with this vehicle [10] . However, the most important safety feature is our gyro stability system. This will keep the vehicle upright even in a collision, preventing the vehicle from flipping or rolling. On the other hand, it will also protect the passenger from rain, wind, dust as it is a covered vehicle. It will also be more comfortable than any other motorbikes at the same time will require a very small space of parking. The vehicle is designed considering cost effectiveness and fuel efficiency factors. In addition to that, materials are available locally with very low cost. Hence, it is going to be a cheap transportation system in compare with any other vehicles in Bangladesh. Finally, we believe a proper support will make this design most popular vehicle in Bangladesh.
